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Abstract:  
Shadow IT and Business-managed IT describe the autonomous deployment/procurement or management of Information Technology (IT) instances, i.e., software, hardware, or IT services, by business entities. For Shadow IT, this happens covertly, i.e., without alignment with the IT organization; for Business-managed IT this happens overtly, i.e., in alignment with the IT organization or in a split responsibility model. We conduct a systematic literature review and structure the identified research themes in a framework of causing factors, outcomes, and governance. As causing factors, we identify enablers, motivators, and missing barriers. Outcomes can be benefits as well as risks/shortcomings of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. Concerning governance, we distinguish two subcategories: general governance for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT and instance governance for overt Business-managed IT. Thus, a specific set of governance approaches exists for Business-managed IT that cannot be applied to Shadow IT due to its covert nature. Hence, we extend the existing conceptual understanding and allocate research themes to Shadow IT, Business-managed IT, or both concepts and particularly distinguish the governance of the two concepts. Besides, we find that governance themes have been the primary research focus since 2016, whereas older publications (until 2015) focused on causing factors.
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1. Introduction

Shadow IT and Business-managed IT describe the autonomous deployment/procurement or management of Information Technology (IT) by business units (BUs). The term BU refers to all types of business entities (e.g., individual users, business workgroups, departments, or divisions) and is subsequently used for the purpose of simplification [1]. Shadow IT happens covertly [2]; that is, IT instances—software, hardware, or IT services—are created/procured or managed by BUs without alignment with the IT organization [1, 3]. The term IT organization refers to internal IT organizations, e.g., company-internal IT departments. In contrast, the concept Business-managed IT refers to autonomous and open deployment/procurement or management of information systems (IS) by BUs in alignment with the IT organization or in a split responsibility model [1, 3]. Recent surveys show that Shadow IT is a widespread phenomenon: Kopper [4] finds that 80% of employees use software that has not been approved by the IT organization. However, the true extent of Shadow IT usage in companies is vastly underestimated by CIOs [5], even though Shadow IT is gaining increased research attention [6].

Currently, there is a lack of research that clearly distinguishes and separates Shadow IT and Business-managed IT, which impedes the discussion of specific IT governance issues in organizations [1]. Accordingly, a systematic literature review improves differentiation between the two concepts, provides valuable insights, and creates a basis for further research targeting the two concepts. In order to approach this research gap, the paper at hand provides a systematic literature review of the scientific literature on Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. We, therefore, pose the following research question: Which themes exist in research on Shadow IT, Business-managed IT, and related concepts, and how can these research themes be categorized?

In order to address this research question, we conducted a rigorous review of 107 scientific literature items. We categorized research themes according to causing factors, outcomes, and governance, and we present these research themes in a comprehensive framework. Hence, this paper creates transparency about the research themes within the developing research field of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. Consequently, researchers can build on this framework and address identified gaps in the current research.

The remainder of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2 conceptualizes Shadow IT and Business-managed IT through an extended taxonomy and provides an overview of literature reviews in the research field. This is followed by a methodology overview in section 3, including the scope of this literature review, and the literature search, selection, and extraction. In section 4, we present the results of the literature review and introduce a framework to categorize the identified research themes as causing factors, outcomes, or governance. Additionally, this section provides a longitudinal analysis of the research focuses to date. Section 5 discusses the identified research themes for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT as well as specific governance recommendations. The paper then concludes with a summary of the results and limitations of this study as well as avenues for further research.

2. Background

2.1 Conceptualization

Kopper and Westner [7] provide a taxonomy for Shadow IT and the following five related concepts: Feral Practices, Workarounds, Shadow Systems, Un-enacted Projects, and Shadow Sourcing. Figure 1 illustrates this taxonomy and extends it. In the taxonomy defined in Kopper and Westner [7], five dimensions, with two characteristics each, are used to differentiate the related concepts:

- (a) Novelty: Unofficial IT, misuse of official IT;
- (b) Perspective: Creation, outcome;
- (c) Artifact: Devices, applications;
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- (d) Infrastructure: Shadow infrastructure, official infrastructures;
- (e) Scale: Group, individual.

For precise definitions of these five dimensions and their associated characteristics, please refer to Kopper and Westner [7, p. 3]. Furthermore, Kopper and Westner [7] categorize Shadow IT as (a) unofficial IT, (b) outcome, (c) devices & applications, (d) shadow & official infrastructure, and (e) group & individual. In the paper at hand, we conceptualize Shadow IT as software, hardware, or IT services created or used by BUs without alignment with or awareness of the IT organization [1, 7, 8]. Hence, Shadow IT is covert [2, 9]; that is, IS activities are practiced in a hidden form [1, 10].

Furthermore, Kopper et al. [1] introduce the term Business-managed IT for IS for which the IT task responsibility [11, 12] resides in the BU. This characteristic is shared with Shadow IT; however, in contrast to Shadow IT, Business-managed IT is overt [9]. Hence, “the term ‘Business-managed IT’ describe[s] ‘overt’ information systems developed or managed by business entities” [1, p. 1]. In conclusion, the involvement in the organizational IT management is the main distinction between Shadow IT (IT instances are covert and thus “in the shadows” [1, p. 1]) and Business-managed IT (IT instances are overt [1]). In order to accommodate for Business-managed IT, we extend the taxonomy of Kopper and Westner [7] and add the characteristic official IT to dimension (a) novelty. Business-managed IT is, by definition, based on (d) official infrastructure, whereas Shadow IT uses shadow & official infrastructure. Business-managed IT and Shadow IT share the same characteristics of the three remaining dimensions: Business-managed IT is outcome-oriented ((b) perspective), it includes devices and applications ((c) artifact), and it can occur at group & individual level ((e) scale). Figure 1 provides a visualization of the extended taxonomy.

![Extended taxonomy based on Kopper and Westner](image)

Figure 1: Extended taxonomy based on Kopper and Westner [7, p. 4]

2.2 Related works

In recent years, several literature reviews have been conducted on Shadow IT and related concepts; Table 1 provides an overview of these reviews. Most of the reviews target specific concepts of this research field or related fields. Almost all existing reviews analyze the scientific literature (i.e., scientific journal papers or papers in scientific conference proceedings); nevertheless, practitioner literature (i.e., white papers or internet articles targeting practitioners as audience) are also reviewed in a few existing publications.
Table 1. Overview of existing literature reviews and their targeted concepts as classified in the extended taxonomy (see Figure 1)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Targeted concepts of extended taxonomy</th>
<th>Analyzed time-frame</th>
<th>Lit. search and selection</th>
<th>Types of sources</th>
<th>No. incl. lit. items</th>
<th>No. ident. research themes</th>
<th>Framework for research themes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>[16]</td>
<td>Focused on Shadow IT</td>
<td>Until 02/2017</td>
<td>Rigorous</td>
<td>Scientific literature</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>Concerns associated with technology homogeneity, application landscape planning, support of business processes, project portfolio management, infrastructure management, interface, business object and service management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[17]</td>
<td>Focused on Shadow IT and Business-managed IT</td>
<td>Until 12/2016</td>
<td>Rigorous</td>
<td>Scientific literature</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Five phases of Shadow IT integration: Terminology, pre-integration, integration decision, integration process, post-integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[18]</td>
<td>Focused on Shadow IT, Business-managed IT</td>
<td>09/2015–08/2016</td>
<td>Rigorous</td>
<td>Practitioner literature</td>
<td>397</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Pressure on IT, consequences for IT, controlled use of business-managed IT, realignment of IT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[19]</td>
<td>Focused on Shadow IT</td>
<td>Until 04/2013</td>
<td>Rigorous</td>
<td>Scientific literature</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>Benefits of Shadow IT, downsides of Shadow IT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[20]</td>
<td>Focused on Shadow IT and Workarounds</td>
<td>1997–2016</td>
<td>Search process vague</td>
<td>Scientific &amp; practitioner literature</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Two dimensions of phenomena: short term/long term, technology/process</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[21]</td>
<td>Focused on Workarounds</td>
<td>1987–2011</td>
<td>Search process not defined</td>
<td>Scientific &amp; practitioner literature</td>
<td>Not explicit</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[22]</td>
<td>Focused on Workarounds</td>
<td>1986–2014</td>
<td>Rigorous</td>
<td>Scientific literature</td>
<td>84</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>Organizational structure, social influences, technological influences, structural strain, supporting factor, deviation in the form of Feral Practice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>[23]</td>
<td>Focused on Feral Practices</td>
<td>Not explicit</td>
<td>Search process not defined</td>
<td>Scientific literature</td>
<td>Not explicit</td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>n/a</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The reviews by Kopper and Westner [13] and Magunduni and Chigona [14] provide foundational literature reviews that cover most of the concepts of the research field. However, none of the existing reviews cover the research field completely, that is, including all seven concepts as outlined in Figure 1. Consequently, a systematic literature review, which structures the body of research covering the concepts of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT, is missing. The article at hand closes this gap and differentiates between the research themes of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT.

3. Methodology

3.1 Review scope

We adapted the approaches proposed by Levy and Ellis [24], Okoli [25], and vom Brocke [26] in order to conduct a rigorous, systematic, and comprehensive review of the scientific literature [25–28]. To define the scope of this review and to position this paper’s focus, goal, perspective, coverage, organization, and audience, we use the taxonomy developed by Cooper [29] and Cooper and Hedges [30], which was later adapted by vom Brocke [26]. It is often used in IS research, as in the papers by Herz et al. [31], Kopper and Westner [13], or Strasser and Westner [32]. The classification used in this literature review, along with the taxonomy, is shown in Table 2. We focus on research outcomes, research methods, and theories. The goal of this literature review is to integrate related research, aggregate it into themes, and describe central issues. Our literature review groups research themes based on a conceptual view. We maintain a neutral perspective “attempt[ing] to present all arguments or evidence for and against various interpretations of the problem” [30, p. 5]. As its audience, the review addresses specialized scholars, general scholars, and practitioners. Furthermore, it aims to exhaustively cover the relevant literature, enabling synthesis and discussions on a comprehensive basis.

Table 2. Classification of literature review along taxonomy developed by Cooper [29, p. 109] and Cooper and Hedges [30, p. 5], later adapted by vom Brocke [26, p. 8]; shaded cells illustrating the paper’s classifications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Characteristics</th>
<th>Categories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Focus</td>
<td>Research outcomes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goal</td>
<td>Integration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organization</td>
<td>Historical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Perspective</td>
<td>Neutral representation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Audience</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Specialized scholars</td>
<td>General scholars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coverage</td>
<td>Exhaustive</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3.2 Literature search and selection

We followed a three-step approach for the systematic literature search [33]. First, we conducted a database search [24] for references published between January 2000 and August 2018, which also ensures comparability with Kopper and Westner [13]. We limited the database search to peer-reviewed journal articles as well as the proceedings of major IS conferences [24, 28], and queried the AIS Electronic Library, Business Source Complete (EBSCO), Emerald Insight, IEEE Xplore, ScienceDirect (Elsevier), and SpringerLink. For our keyword set, we applied two approaches: (1) we combined the keywords: “shadow,” “feral,” “workaround,” “un-enacted,” “unsanctioned,” “rogue,” and “grey” with “IT,” “systems,” and “projects.” We also (2) searched for “bottom-up IT,” “Business-managed IT,” “end-user
development,” and “user-driven innovation” to cover all concepts of the research field (see Figure 1). We applied the set of keywords to title, abstract, and keywords [28, 29]. Second, we conducted a practicality screening of the identified results to separate non-relevant publications based on an evaluation of title, abstract, and keywords [34]. We limited the results of SpringerLink to the two disciplines potentially relevant for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT: “Computer Science” and “Business Management.” Third, we performed forward and backward searches for authors and references [24, 26, 33] in order to ensure an exhaustive search [25, 34]. We used Google Scholar for the forward search [25, 28, 35]. The results of the literature search and selection are shown in Table 3.

Through these three steps, we identified a total of 107 relevant literature items after deduplication, 50 (47%) via database search and 57 (53%) via forward/backward reference and author search. Most of the relevant literature items appeared in conference proceedings (67; 63%), namely at AMCIS (15; 22%), ECIS (13; 19%), ICIS (12; 18%), PACIS (4; 6%), and ACIS (4, 6%). The remaining literature items (40; 37%) are journal articles appearing, for example, in the Communications of the Association for Information Systems (6; 15%). The remaining conference contributions (19; 28%) are distributed across 15 conferences and the remaining journal articles (34; 85%) across 25 further periodicals.

Most of the literature items were published since 2012. That is, 10 to 17 articles/contributions were published in the years since 2012 (7 until August 2018). In contrast, between 2003 and 2009, only a few articles were published each year (1 to 4). Figure 2 illustrates that Shadow IT and Business-managed IT has been attracting high and increasing research attention since 2012. Moreover, 35% of the literature was published since 2016; thus, this literature review provides further insight complementing previous reviews, for example, Kopper and Westner [13].

Table 3. Search and selection results as the number of resulting literature items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Database/search step</th>
<th>Comments</th>
<th>No. of results</th>
<th>No. of relevant results</th>
<th>No. of duplicates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Journals</td>
<td>Business Source</td>
<td></td>
<td>109</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Complete (EBSCO)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Emerald Insight</td>
<td></td>
<td>238</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IEEE Xplore</td>
<td></td>
<td>70</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ScienceDirect (Elsevier)</td>
<td></td>
<td>353</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SpringerLink</td>
<td>Limited to disciplines &quot;Computer Science&quot; and &quot;Business Management&quot;</td>
<td>214</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conference</td>
<td>AIS Electronic Library</td>
<td>ACIS, AMCIS, ECIS, ICIS, PACIS proceedings; HICSS proceedings (since 2016 accessible via the AIS Electronic Library)</td>
<td>148</td>
<td>25</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>contributions</td>
<td>IEEE Xplore</td>
<td>HICSS proceedings (accessible via IEEE until 2016)</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forward/</td>
<td>Forward/backward author search</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>backward search</td>
<td>Forward/backward reference search</td>
<td></td>
<td>n/a</td>
<td>51</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>111</td>
<td>4</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total relevant</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>107</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3.3 Extraction

In order to describe the research setup used in the literature items, we built on the research designs outlined by Creswell [36] that are commonly used in literature reviews, as in Stödberg [37], and particularly in IS literature reviews, as in Jalali and Wohlin [38] and Kopper and Westner [13]. Consequently, we coded the philosophical worldview, research design, research approach, and data gathering method of every literature item. Additionally, we examined data analysis methods as well as the number of data points evaluated—i.e., the number of case interviews, cases, and quantitative datasets—if applicable. Most literature items espouse a constructivist worldview (77; 72%). A qualitative research design is used in 63 (59%) literature items of which the majority involve case/interview study research (45; 71%), that is, detailed case studies, briefer case vignettes, or overview studies based on case interviews. Thus, case interviews (56; 52%) and case documents (31; 29%) are the predominant methods used for gathering data across 107 literature items. Different forms of coding are primarily applied as the method for data analysis (30; 28%). Figure 3 provides an overview of the research setup used.

![Figure 2. Number of published literature items over time, including relevant literature items from 01/2000 to 08/2018](image)

In our literature review, we identified more than 30 reference theories and subsequent theories to describe and analyze Shadow IT and Business-managed IT, such as transaction cost economics, power relations, actor-network theory, the technology acceptance model, and agency theory. Hence, we draw a similar conclusion as Kopper and Westner [13]: researchers explain Shadow IT and Business-managed IT using a variety of theories, and demonstrate that a dominant approach does not exist.

We analyzed the content of the relevant literature items using open coding [39] with an initial coding scheme based on the research themes identified by Kopper and Westner [13] to ensure research continuity. We structured identified research themes in a framework and iterated the coding and the structuring of the research themes/codes several times (for the detailed coding scheme, please refer to Figure 7 in the appendix). The codes were validated by the second, third, and fourth authors using random sampling. Thus, 14 of the literature items were completely recoded during the coding validation with an exact match for most of the codes (125, 82%). The remaining 27 (18%) codes have been...
discussed among the authors, and, as a result, 20 of the original codes (13%) were kept based on an aligned coding scheme, and 7 (5%) of the codes were adjusted. We portray the coding results and the research setup in a concept matrix [33], see Figure 8 in the appendix.

Figure 3. Research setup with absolute frequency of usage (Numbers may not add up to the total of 107 literature items due to the potential use of multiple research, data gathering, and data analysis approaches in literature items, based on Creswell [36])

4. Results

4.1 Categorization framework

We structure the research themes in a framework with three categories: causing factors, outcomes, and governance. Even though we use the framework of Kopper and Westner [13] as an initial coding scheme, we apply more neutral terminology for the categories in comparison to Kopper and Westner [13] since we cover both Shadow IT and Business-managed IT in this literature review. Thus, we refer to causing factors instead of causes and outcomes instead of consequences. Figure 4 shows the resulting framework of causing factors, outcomes, and governance with subcategories and research themes for the three categories. It also includes the relative representation of the research themes in the analyzed body of research covering the concepts of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT.
4.2 Causing factors

We distinguish three subcategories of causing factors: Enablers (E), Motivators (M), and Missing barriers (MB).

E1 Technical accessibility. This occurs when the accessibility of the IT increases through a general decrease in the complexity of IT and an expansion of technological offerings [40]. As IT solutions become more user-friendly [2], it also becomes easier for BUs to deploy them autonomously [23, 41, 42]. Web services and solutions play a significant role in this evolution [43]. This also applies to cloud offerings with simpler application distribution models [9]. In addition, platforms for end-user development, such as low-code platforms, make it easier for business units to implement their solutions [18, 44, 45]. End-user hardware, such as smartphones [41], and IT consumerization [46] make it easier to access applications and solutions [47–49].

E2 IT user competence. The availability of IT knowledge increases in BUs [10, 42]. This enables BUs to employ or procure IT solutions [50]. In particular, digital natives, who grew up with IT and use it in their daily life, can easily create and access IT solutions [48, 51, 52].

M1 IT organization and BU non-alignment. A lack of business knowledge in the IT organization [53, 54] together with a lack of understanding due to insufficient communication [55] leads to unmet user needs [56–58]. Likewise, users are not sufficiently trained, for example, in operating the central system [59], and business processes are not sufficiently supported [22, 60, 61], for example, due to a high degree of process formalization with extensive documentation requirements even for small pilot projects [62, 63]. Consequently, BUs make detrimental experiences with the IT organization over time [61, 64], which leads to a low level of trust between BUs and the IT organization [41, 65, 66]. In conclusion, this lack of business-IT alignment motivates Shadow IT and Business-managed IT [67–69].

M2 IT system shortcomings. The limitations of existing systems might be overcome by Shadow IT or Business-managed IT [6, 70, 71]; therefore, inadequate IT solutions lead to the deployment of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT [72]. For example, formal IT systems might be perceived as complex and inflexible [21, 72, 73] and hence, insufficient [51, 74, 75] for processes such as enabling communication between employees [76]. Thus, a gap between the users’ requirements and the provided systems exists [42, 61, 64], which can be termed an IT systems gap. Furthermore, malfunctioning IT solutions are in place [77, 78], which, for example, hold incorrect data [79–81]. As a particular example, shortcomings of the corporate ERP system are mentioned in multiple literature items [43, 82, 83].

M3 Employee motivation/impact orientation & peer behavior. Shadow IT users have a higher motivation and goal-orientation in comparison to co-workers not using Shadow IT [63, 74, 84]. Thus, the anticipation of increased individual task performance [85], job performance [76, 86, 87], or the prospect of reward [88] leads to Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. Employees even accept potential risks when employing IT autonomously [22, 89]. Moreover, peer behavior influences the use of Shadow IT [90–92]. Employees also might want to conceal their personal misconduct, for example, when a project was not finished in the given timeframe and thus continues as an Un-enacted Project [62].

M4 IT organization slowness. Slow responsiveness to requests [43, 57, 93] is a symptom of IT organizations’ lack of agility [55, 58, 94]. A common contribution factor is a disadvantageous prioritization mechanism for requests [50, 95], resulting in long development times [12, 64, 67] and lengthy procurement processes [49]. This lack in the agility of the IT organization fosters the emergence of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT.

M5 Beneficial cost structure anticipation. Shadow IT and Business-managed IT are expected to have lower costs than solutions that are developed by the IT organization [60, 67, 71]. For example, low initial costs [12, 50, 60] are a typical result of renting technology rather than buying it upfront [96].

M6 Business environment uncertainty. Uncertain conditions increase the likelihood of Shadow IT development and implementation, including the need to react to volatile market conditions with high flexibility [6]. Uncertainty in the business environment can be caused by increased competition [67], the need to diversify the product portfolio [53, 54], or strategic needs [62, 63].
### Motivators (M)

- **M1**: IT organization and BU non-alignment (41%)
- **M2**: IT system shortcomings (41%)
- **M3**: Employee motivation/impact orientation & peer behavior (30%)
- **M4**: IT organization slowness (21%)
- **M5**: Beneficial cost structure anticipation (19%)
- **M6**: Business environment uncertainty (10%)
- **M7**: Competence lack/resource scarcity in IT organization (7%)
- **M8**: BU power loss (4%)

### Causes of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT (MB)

- **MB1**: Restriction lack (12%)
- **MB2**: Awareness lack (8%)

### Outcomes (B)

- **B1**: Productivity gain (33%)
- **B2**: Innovation increase (25%)
- **B3**: Agility enhancement & flexibility increase (16%)
- **B4**: User/customer satisfaction improvement (11%)
- **B5**: Collaboration enhancement (9%)

### Risks/Shortcomings (R)

- **R1**: Security risks & lacking data privacy (33%)
- **R2**: Integration lack & data inconsistencies & architecture insufficiency (28%)
- **R3**: Synergy loss & inefficiency creation (26%)
- **R4**: Control loss (22%)
- **R5**: Continuity lack (15%)

### General Governance for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT (GG)

- **GG1**: Policy setup (27%)
- **GG2**: Awareness training (11%)
- **GG3**: IT systems gap resolution (5%)
- **GG4**: Monitoring & identification (22%)

### Instance Governance for Overt Business-managed IT (IG)

- **IG1**: Instance categorization (22%)
- **IG2**: Instance decommission (3%)
- **IG3**: IT organization instance governance (16%)
- **IG4**: IT organization & BU instance co-gov. (21%)
- **IG5**: BU instance governance (11%)
- **IG4-1**: IT organization providing platform (14%)
- **IG4-2**: IT organization managing risks (7%)
- **IG4-3**: IT organization supporting implementation (11%)
- **IG4-4**: BU defining requirements/designing application (7%)

---

Figure 4. Framework for causing factors, outcomes, and governance of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT
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M7 Competence lack/resource scarcity in IT organization. A less common motivator for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT comprises a lack of specific IT know-how [64, 71] or missing resources in the IT organization [1, 71]. For example, Ferneley [2] finds that “there was so much to implement and limited resources” in a case study [2, p. 66] which led to Shadow IT.

M8 BU power loss. Another less common theme is the loss of power of BUs [53, 54]. For example, the implementation of an ERP system can lead to a loss of control over business processes [68, 93]. Hence, the development of Shadow IT can provide employees with an opportunity to “gain back some control” [68, p. 149].

MB1 Restriction lack. Silic and Back [41] find that “[o]ut of nine organi[z]ations, four said that they do not have any IT policy that would encompass Shadow IT” (p. 279). On the one hand, non-existent or insufficient policies [53, 94, 97] are missing barriers to Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. However, prohibitions might have limited effects [98]. On the other hand, few companies officially support Shadow IT [41, 56].

MB2 Awareness lack. Employees are typically not aware of the policies in place. For example, Dittes et al. [99] find that “80% [of employees] who violate IT standards do not know that they violate them” (p. 6). Even if employees are aware that policies are in place, they typically do not know their specific content [75]. Besides, employees are not aware of the potential consequences of Shadow IT [55, 84, 94], for example, with concern to violating a regulation [100].

4.3 Outcomes

We designate Benefits (B) and Risks/shortcomings (R) as subcategories of the outcomes of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT and explore specific research themes of each.

B1 Productivity gain. Because Shadow IT and Business-managed IT, companies benefit from an increase in productivity [6, 51, 101], efficiency [22, 102, 103], and effectiveness [97]. This is mainly driven by productivity gains among employees [84] as Shadow IT leads to improved individual performance [60, 86, 104]. Thus, workflows are improved, and business processes are better supported [2, 43]. Moreover, McGill [105] supports the notion that users perform better with self-developed solutions over solutions developed by others.

B2 Innovation increase. Shadow IT and Business-managed IT can be a source of creativity [95] and innovation [23, 106, 107] as “a manifestation of users’ creativity and personal innovativeness” [84, p. 14]. For example, Zimmermann et al. [6] identified a “web-based platform with highly specific construction drawing, order scheduling, and calculation functionalities to support the order-management process of sales representatives and engineers” (p. 6) that was developed by employees as Shadow IT. This shows that, innovations can materialize in new digital services [58] and the usage of consumer IT [108], digital platforms [44], or via lightweight IT [109].

B3 Agility enhancement & flexibility increase. Agility is another benefit of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT [1, 58, 104]. Generated agility can have multiple angles, e.g., shortened time-to-market or agile processes [58]. Moreover, Shadow IT and Business-managed IT usually provide higher flexibility [17, 77, 95] due to their adaptability [8], especially in comparison to large, rigid solutions such as ERP systems [95].

B4 User/customer satisfaction improvement. Shadow IT and Business-managed IT is popular with employees and can lead to higher user satisfaction [57] as it can provide specific functionality [95] or familiarity [51]. Besides, users attribute a higher quality to self-developed applications [83, 105], which leads to better decision performance [105]. If Shadow IT and Business-managed IT is customer-facing, it can also improve customer satisfaction [2, 61, 66].

B5 Collaboration enhancement. Certain Shadow IT and Business-managed IT instances enable better and faster communication [23, 41, 102], such as in the case of knowledge sharing [103]. Hence, the social presence of employees increases [90] and collaboration is fostered [95]. During the creation of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT, enhanced communication can also be observed [84].

R1 Security risks & lacking data privacy. Security risks are commonly associated with Shadow IT [71, 103, 110]; for example, 88% of interviewees mentioned security risks as a downside of Shadow IT [67]. Moreover, in Khalil et al.
[58] each of the ten interviewed IT managers shared security threats, but only four out of the ten interviewed business managers were concerned about security issues. Due to the covert organizational IT management of Shadow IT, typical risk assessment and prevention measures cannot be performed [6], which may lead to compliance issues [49, 60, 64]. Additionally, data privacy cannot be guaranteed [21, 22, 111], particularly for software as a service (SaaS) or for cloud applications [55, 100]. Consequently, Shadow IT poses regulatory risks for enterprises [19, 49, 100] and has the potential for fraud [112].

R2 Integration lack & data inconsistencies & architecture insufficiency. Shadow IT often lacks integration with the official systems [67, 111, 113], is not standardized [16, 54, 60], and might be based on poor architectural principles [53, 54, 98]. Moreover, Shadow IT solutions can lead to data inconsistencies [23, 54, 77] or errors [114, 115]. This results in Myers et al. [115] showing a loss of credibility of data compiled from Shadow IT in their experiments.

R3 Synergy loss & inefficiency creation. The diversification of the IT landscape increases [17, 53, 54] with a simultaneous decrease of standardization [1]. Consequently, synergies cannot be realized [19, 60, 116], redundancies exist [23, 50, 117], and automation is hindered [17, 54]. In summary, inefficiencies occur due to Shadow IT use [1, 64] that lead to higher costs [6, 16, 66], resource waste [57, 93], or resource conflicts with official systems and projects [62, 63, 118].

R4 Control loss. Due to the covert organizational IT management of Shadow IT, gaps in transparency develop [6, 100]; thus, Shadow IT cannot be formally controlled [1, 20, 61]. Hence, Shadow IT undermines IT governance [58], management intentions [22], and strategic goals [12, 40]. It also leads to shifting power relations [54, 58, 80]. Central operations might depend on Shadow IT instances [98], that may result in critical, organizational failures [53]. In addition, uncontrolled vendor dependencies can exist [58, 71, 97].

R5 Continuity lack. An instance of Shadow IT is often implemented by one or a few employee(s), which leads to a high dependence on such employee(s) for continued operation [53, 95, 105]. Reinforced by lacking documentation [54, 98] and potentially low or non-existing support [43, 60, 103], a risk of system outages exists, leading to operation downtimes [58].

Other outcomes. We summarized three small themes for outcomes below, namely, anticipated economic benefits as well as increased company politics, and IT transformation issues as risks/shortcomings. Anticipated economic benefits have only been realized in a few cases, for example, in the form of reduced transportation costs [61] or via process automation [66]. Shadow IT imposes the risk of spurring political conflicts in companies [95] or even culture wars, perhaps, due to the stigma associated with Shadow IT [43, 69, 95]. Contextual changes, such as the restructuring of the organization or an IT transformation, might significantly impact or be impacted by Shadow IT [71]. One of the reasons for this is that interfaces usually change in an IT transformation and systems need to be updated accordingly [57].

4.4 Governance

Identified Shadow IT instances are overt and are thus Business-managed IT instances. Overt Business-managed IT instances allow for more specific measures as compared to unknown (covert) Shadow IT. After the categorization of Business-managed IT instances, two potential decision points exist: First, a decision for instance decommission or instance continuation can be made. Second, if Business-managed IT instances are continued, governance responsibility can be allocated on a spectrum between complete governance allocation to the IT organization and complete governance allocation to the BU. An intermediary solution on this spectrum would be co-governance between the IT organization and BUs. Below, we first detail the General governance for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT (GG) and continue with Instance governance for overt Business-managed IT (IG).

GG1 Policy setup. Considering the benefits of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT, a complete prohibition does not seem to be reasonable [6, 18, 119]. Such a measure would also negatively impact employee motivation [84] and innovation behavior [108]. Hence, it appears to be more promising to allow for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT in a controlled manner [60, 71, 95]. In fact, Ortbach et al. [120] state that trust, which is the underlying principle of a bring
your own device (BYOD) culture, might outweigh the need for stricter policies. However, for critical processes or highly regulated businesses, it may be more reasonable for Shadow IT to be strictly forbidden [12, 50, 60].

**GG2 Awareness training.** Communication of existing policies, which restrict Shadow IT [66, 67, 84] and aim to minimize potential threats of unapproved IT [87, 97], can increase awareness of the risks of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. For example, training courses on existing policies can be held [41, 98, 100]. However, increased awareness of risks associated with Shadow IT might not lead to its reduction [58].

**GG3 IT systems gap resolution.** Shadow IT and Business-managed IT use can be reduced if existing shortcomings of the IT systems are addressed to fulfill unmet needs [40, 56, 97]. However, Haag et al. [84] find that “adapting, fine-tuning, and tailoring the mandatory system will probably not succeed if the aim is to prevent individuals from the usage of shadow systems” (p. 14) as “[t]here was no difference in the perceived usefulness of the mandatory system between those participants that used the shadow system/s and those that did not” (p. 14).

**GG4 Monitoring & identification.** Technical monitoring can be a measure to enforce policies on Shadow IT [41, 49, 121], but these may also be bypassed by employees [41]. Monitoring helps to identify covert Shadow IT instances, which would then become overt and thus Business-managed IT [1]. Other possibilities to identify Shadow IT include IT architecture assessments [71], the evaluation of help desk requests [52], employee surveys [52, 56], and scanning of installed software on end-user devices [41]. Support for Shadow IT might lead to employees actively engaging with the IT organization for assistance, which would also increase transparency [18, 100].

**IG1 Instance categorization.** Overt Business-managed IT instances can be categorized, for example, by type of IT/solution [92, 98, 104], creator of solution [103], type of project [62, 63], intention [121], or process/technology and time dimensions [20]. Nevertheless, a categorization by criticality and quality of instances [45, 122, 123], by functional scope and scope of use [17, 71, 122], or by strategic importance and stakeholder [96], is required to define a suitable governance approach.

**IG2 Instance decommission.** After instance categorization, a primary decision point with two potential outcomes exists: instance decommission or instance continuation. If Business-managed IT has a high architectural inflexibility, [71] or the associated risks are too high [54, 67], instances of Business-managed IT might be decommissioned and potentially replaced by other solutions [67].

**IG3 IT organization instance governance.** If the continuation of Business-managed IT instances was chosen at the primary decision point a secondary decision point arises to allocate the instance governance. Three potential governance allocations exist on a spectrum of governance responsibility being allocated to the IT organization (IG3) or the BU (IG5). The first potential governance allocation is governance transfer to the IT organization [6, 8, 95], such as for instances with high criticality [8, 54, 98], crucial security concerns [50], or for instances, for which the company-wide view is in favor of the integration with the IT organization [124], or when maintenance is too burdensome for the BU [57].

**IG4 IT organization & BU instance co-governance.** The second potential governance allocation is co-governance, that is, Business-managed IT instances can be split into service components or into tasks. Moving forward, an allocation of task responsibilities to the IT organization or the BU would be possible [125]. In the following passages, we detail the potential task allocation to the stakeholders.

**IG4-1 IT organization providing platform.** The IT organization may provide platforms for application development [46, 71]. Those platforms can include the infrastructure layer [1, 12, 109], the data layer [67, 119, 125], or even the application layer [67]. Enterprise app stores can provide a platform for mobile devices [55].

**IG4-2 IT organization managing risks.** Risk management of instances is usually considered to be ensured by the IT organization [1, 67]. For example, when BUs autonomously develop mobile apps, IT organizations can take over the security and privacy checks [66], or the IT organization ensures security arrangements in a BYOD environment [60] to ensure compliance with company security standards.
IG4-3 IT organization supporting implementation. The IT organization may provide continuous support for the development and implementation of projects conducted in BUs [6, 12, 21] and provide expertise in areas such as project management [67], vendor management [67], service management [1, 119, 125], and collaboration and knowledge exchange [83, 126].

IG4-4 BU defining requirements/designing application. The BUs perform IT-related tasks that require specific business knowledge [1, 119, 125]. Typical tasks include the definition of requirements [1, 119, 125] or the design and development of applications [50, 66, 96].

IG5 BU instance governance. The third potential governance allocation is that BUs govern Business-managed IT entirely [8, 60, 96], such as for instances with limited scope [6, 11] or when business-specific skills are needed for governing and running the Business-managed IT instance [1].

4.5 Longitudinal Analysis

We divided the analyzed time horizon January 2000–June 2018 at the transition point of December 2015–January 2016 to highlight how the research themes evolved, especially as reflected in the older 65% of literature items in comparison to the more recent 35% of items. Moreover, this breakdown illustrates the evolution of themes since the literature review by Kopper and Westner [13], which covers literature items until the end of 2015.

Figure 5 shows the evolution of the coverage of research themes over time.

Figure 5. Longitudinal analysis of research attention, percentage of the literature identified mentioning themes in category and subcategory (70 literature items until 2015; 37 items since 2016)
The figure emphasizes that the attention of researchers (based on frequency of mentioned research themes according to the framework in Figure 4) shifted in recent years: recent literature items (since 2016) cover themes with a major focus on governance (76%), whereas causing factors were predominantly (80%) covered in older literature items (until 2015). Hence, themes on governance gained a significant increase in interest in the recent literature.

Besides, Figure 5 exhibits the evolution of themes on a smaller scale through the subcategories. The main subcategories examined in recent literature are: themes about Instance governance for overt Business-managed IT (IG), which are covered in 68% of recent literature as compared to 33% of the older literature. Themes about Motivators (M) are analyzed in 62% of recent publications. Themes about Benefits (B) have 54% coverage. Risks/shortcomings (R) and General governance for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT (GG) are both examined in 49% of publications. Research themes on Enablers (E) and Missing barriers (MB)—both subcategories of causing factors—are more specific and are covered in a lower proportion of the literature items.

The detailed evolution of the individual research themes over time is shown in Figure 9 in the appendix. On average, an increase of research coverage across research themes is notable for recent literature items (those published from 2016 onward) as compared to older literature (until 2015). Thus, researchers are, in general, more broadly covering the field of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. However, several themes gained significant coverage in the literature (15% coverage in recent literature as compared to older literature), namely: M6 Business environment uncertainty, R4 Control loss, IG1 Instance categorization, IG4-1 IT organization providing platform, and IG4-3 IT organization supporting implementation. Hence, researchers have increasingly published research on the co-governance of Business-managed IT instances and the role of the IT organization in such co-governance settings.

5. Discussion

This paper creates transparency on research themes concerning Shadow IT and Business-managed IT with a deeper analysis of recent literature (since 2016), which comprises 35% of the body of research. As the field has evolved significantly—more than twice as many literature items could be identified compared to the review of Kopper and Westner [13]—research themes are broken down to a more specific level. We identified 34 research themes as compared to 22 themes in Kopper and Westner [13]. Specifically, we could characterize several additional motivators, such as M1 IT organization and BU non-alignment. In the outcome category, our results are more detailed for both benefits and risks/shortcomings. For example, we additionally include the themes B3 Agility enhancement & flexibility increase and R5 Continuity lack. In the governance category, we detail two decision points, namely, (a) instance decommission or continuation and (b) governance allocation, such as in the case of IG4 IT organization & BU instance co-governance.

The identified research themes for causing factors consider both Shadow IT and Business-managed IT as Shadow IT instances might become overt during their lifecycle and thus become Business-managed IT. Due to the overt organizational IT management of Business-managed IT, risks/shortcomings are more transparent, and some of these can, therefore, be better mitigated in comparison to Shadow IT [1]. In contrast, benefits can be realized for both Shadow IT and Business-managed IT, independent of their involvement in the organizational IT management (overt/over). Moreover, Khalil et al. [58] noticed a different perception between business managers and IT managers: “While the business group particularly emphasizes the benefits generated by cloud technology (total frequency of 19), the IT managers group has less focus on benefits (freq. of 9)” [58, p. 8]. In contrast to this, “IT managers put more emphasis on the threats related to cloud computing (total freq. of 25) than the business manager (total freq. of 6)” [58, p. 9].

When Shadow IT instances are not known (“in the shadows” [1]) only a few governance measures can be applied, that is, the research themes in the category General governance for Shadow IT and Business managed IT (GG), including GG4 Monitoring & identification. Monitoring & identification can lead to Shadow IT instances becoming overt and thus becoming Business-managed IT instances as they are “not ‘in the shadows’ anymore” [1, p. 2]. If specific Business-managed IT instances are transparent, they can be categorized. A primary decision point for instance decommission or continuation exists. In the case of the decision for continuation, governance responsibility for
instances can be allocated based on a secondary decision point with three decision outcomes: Governance transferred to the IT organization (i.e., IG3 IT organization instance governance), governance shared between the IT organization and the BU (i.e., IG4 IT organization & BU instance co-governance), or governance kept at BU (i.e., IG5 BU instance governance). The increased detail of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT governance in the scientific literature is also in line with the evolution of research themes over time. For example, the theme IG4 IT organization & BU co-governance for Business-managed IT instances has gained significant research attention since 2016. In addition, the longitudinal analysis shows a shift of research attention towards governance themes and away from motivators. This follows a somewhat expected pattern as the older literature (until 2015) sheds light on the motivators for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT in order to understand why these instances occur. As there is a better understanding of causing factors, recent research (since 2016) defines approaches to govern Shadow IT and Business-managed IT in general, as well as instance governance for overt Business-managed IT. Additionally, the recent literature covers a broader range of research themes as compared to literature published until 2015. Hence, future research needs to conduct enhance specific research themes.

Consequently, we argue for three governance recommendations, see Figure 6. First, the existing gaps in IT systems can be addressed. Typically, a gap between users’ requirements and the existing systems/hardware/services exists. If this IT systems gap is reduced, a major motivator for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT can be resolved.

Second, IT in BUs, that is, Shadow IT and Business-managed IT, can be controlled and monitored on a general level. Policies are governance measures to regulate the use of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. Awareness creation for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT, as well as the existing policies, make these policies executable. Applications and user behavior can generally be monitored to identify Shadow IT and maintain the transparency of Business-managed IT.
instances. Moreover, co-governance approaches can be implemented between the IT organization and the BUs to provide a general environment for IT in BUs, which in turn is based on existing policies.

Third, governance recommendations for specific, existing Business-managed IT instances can be implemented. Depending on the current governance status of specific instances, the previously described governance process can be used. That is, overt instances (e.g., Shadow IT instances that became overt instances after their identification) can be categorized, and thereafter, the governance can be defined via the two decision points: (1) continuation/decommission, (2) allocation of governance of specific instances to the IT organization, the BU, or in a co-governance model. Figure 6 illustrates the described approaches. However, a categorization and explicit governance allocation for specific instances is not possible for covert Shadow IT instances which limits governance measures for Shadow IT. Hence, for Business-managed IT, a broader range of governance measures exists.

6. Conclusion and outlook

In this systematic literature review, we provide a framework for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT assessing research themes within three categories: Causing factors, outcomes, and governance. For causing factors, we identify the subcategories enablers, motivators, and missing barriers. For outcomes, we find benefits and risks/shortcomings in the literature. As subcategories for governance, we identify general governance for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT and instance governance for overt Business-managed IT. The differences in the body of research until 2015 and since 2016 show that governance themes are gaining attention among researchers; in contrast, the older literature focused on motivators for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. This is in line with the progress of the research field.

Moreover, we build on the recently introduced framework of Kopper et al. [1]. We differentiate Shadow IT (covert instances) and Business-managed IT (overt instances) and provide an allocation of relevant research themes for the two concepts. Shadow IT and Business-managed IT may share the same causing factors since different trajectories for instances exist. For example, instances can start as covert Shadow IT and become overt Business-managed IT due to monitoring mechanisms and subsequent identification. However, Business-managed IT promises to avoid some of the risks/shortcomings of Shadow IT due to its involvement in the organizational IT management, while providing similar benefits [1]. Particularly, additional governance measures exist if Business-managed IT instances are overt, as compared to covert Shadow IT instances.

Practitioners can build on the framework of causing factors, outcomes, and governance to evaluate instances of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. In general, organizations should take advantage of the benefits of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT, but also need to address the risks/shortcomings of Shadow IT in such instances. The provided governance recommendations can be used by practitioners as references to allocate governance responsibilities on a general level and for existing instances.

The paper helps to structure areas for further research on Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. First, further research could embed the two concepts of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT in related IS research streams. Related research streams include, (a) agile/embedded IT, (b) outsourcing (as Business-managed IT could also be understood as IT outsourcing from the perspective of the IT organization), or (c) central/decentral IT among others. Hence, an overarching taxonomy of related research streams would be beneficial to illustrate the commonalities and differences and to provide a basis for leveraging research findings across the streams. Second, further differentiation of the two concepts, Shadow IT and Business-managed IT, would be beneficial for the field. For example, researchers can shed light on the trajectory of instances of Shadow IT and Business-managed IT. Moreover, researchers could study the practitioner perceptions of both concepts. Third, as Business-managed IT was very recently introduced as a concept, further research could advance the concept and its facets. Due to the development of the research field and the broad focus of the existing literature, focused research on specific themes would advance the field considerably. Future research should target outcomes and governance themes because causing factors have been widely studied in existing research. Consequently, an evaluation of the business value of Shadow IT or Business-managed IT that considers the benefits and risks/shortcomings is a fourth area for future research. Accordingly, the business value might be different.
for the BU (on a local level) as compared to the whole organization (on a general level). Fifth, the existing governance approaches as well as further governance approaches should be discussed, particularly as low-code platforms become a basis for Business-managed IT.
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### Appendix A. Coding scheme

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Subcategory</th>
<th>Research theme</th>
<th>Keywords/phrases for coding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Enablers</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>Technical accessibility</td>
<td>- Cloud/web services and solutions/SaaS&lt;br&gt; - IT becoming user friendly/open source&lt;br&gt; - Smartphones, iPads, BYOD&lt;br&gt; - Platforms for end-user development</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E2</td>
<td>IT user competence</td>
<td>- IT knowledge in BU&lt;br&gt; - Digital natives, tech savvy users</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>IT organization and BU non-alignment</td>
<td>- Unsatisfied needs of business/users&lt;br&gt; - Lacking business knowledge in IT&lt;br&gt; - UnsUPPORTED business processes&lt;br&gt; - Bad past experiences/low level of trust&lt;br&gt; - Lack of alignment/poor business-IT alignment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M2</td>
<td>IT system shortcomings</td>
<td>- Inadequate IT solutions&lt;br&gt; - IT systems gap&lt;br&gt; - Malfunctioning of existing IT solution&lt;br&gt; - Limitations of IT system/tools&lt;br&gt; - Inflexibility/complexity of IT system&lt;br&gt; - Shortcomings of ERP system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M3</td>
<td>Employee motivation/impact orientation &amp; peer behavior</td>
<td>- Efficient individual task performance/goal-orientation/high motivation&lt;br&gt; - Experienced individual frustration&lt;br&gt; - Peer behavior</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M4</td>
<td>IT organization slowness</td>
<td>- Slow responsiveness/lacking agility&lt;br&gt; - Disadvantageous prioritization&lt;br&gt; - Long development/purchase times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M5</td>
<td>Beneficial cost structure anticipation</td>
<td>- Lower cost than central solution/transaction costs&lt;br&gt; - Low initial costs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M6</td>
<td>Business environment uncertainty</td>
<td>- Uncertain environment&lt;br&gt; - Lack of knowledge/competence&lt;br&gt; - Missing resources</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M7</td>
<td>Competence lack/resource scarcity in IT organization</td>
<td>- Loss of power of BU&lt;br&gt; - Lack of restrictions&lt;br&gt; - Lack of awareness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M8</td>
<td>Productivity gain</td>
<td>- General productivity/efficiency/effectiveness gain&lt;br&gt; - Employee productivity/efficiency/effectiveness gain&lt;br&gt; - Improved workflows/business processes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B1</td>
<td>Innovation increase</td>
<td>- Innovation increase/creativity&lt;br&gt; - Flexibility enhancement&lt;br&gt; - Agility increase</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B2</td>
<td>Agility enhancement &amp; flexibility increase</td>
<td>- User/customer satisfaction&lt;br&gt; - Perceived higher quality of own applications&lt;br&gt; - Customer satisfaction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B3</td>
<td>Collaboration enhancement</td>
<td>- Shadow IT instances fostering collaboration&lt;br&gt; - Enhanced collaboration during creation of Shadow IT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R1</td>
<td>Security risks &amp; lacking data privacy</td>
<td>- IT security/compliance threats&lt;br&gt; - Data privacy threats&lt;br&gt; - Regulation risks</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 7. Coding scheme used to identify and structure research themes
### General governance for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Subcategory</th>
<th>Research theme</th>
<th>Keywords/phrases for coding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Governance                |                                      | R3. Integration lack & data inconsistencies & architecture insufficiency       | • Integration lack with existing systems  
• Errors/inconsistencies  
• Credibility loss/hindered decision making  
• Architectural challenges |
|                           |                                      | R4. Synergy loss & inefficiency creation                                        | • Synergies loss/standardization prevention  
• Inefficiencies/redundancies  
• Investment increase/resource waste |
|                           |                                      | R5. Control loss                                                                | • Control lack/governance harm  
• Vendor dependence |
|                           |                                      | R6. Continuity lack                                                             | • Key personnel dependencies/missing documentation  
• Low support risk  
• Breakdown risk |
| Outcomes (cont.)          | GG1. Policy setup                    |                                                                                | • IT policy design considerations  
• Policy setup considering value of Shadow IT  
• Allow Shadow IT in controlled manner  
• Restrict critical Shadow IT |
|                           | GG2. Awareness training              |                                                                                | • Awareness training |
|                           | GG3. IT systems gap resolution        |                                                                                | • IT system gaps  
• Closing gaps might not help |
|                           | GG4. Monitoring & identification      |                                                                                | • Control considerations  
• Technical monitoring  
• Categorization overt/covert  
• Shadow IT identification |
|                           | GG5. Instance categorization         |                                                                                | • Shadow IT types  
• Categorization criticality/quality  
• Functional scope/scope of use  
• Other categorizations |
|                           | GG6. Instance decommission           |                                                                                | • Instance decommission |
|                           | GG7. IT organization instance governance |                                                                                   | • Instance responsibility transfer to IT/integration/replacement  
• Criticality/quality assessment |
|                           | GG8. IT organization providing platform |                                                                                   | • Provide general platform  
• Provide architecture layer  
• Provide data layer  
• Provide service layer  
• BYOD & enterprise app stores |
|                           | GG9. IT organization managing risks  |                                                                                | • IT organization manages risks |
|                           | GG10. IT organization supporting implementation |                                                                                     | • Continuous support  
• Manage vendors  
• Project management  
• Service management  
• Manage collaboration/knowledge exchange |
|                           | GG11. BU defining requirements/designing application |                                                                               | • Define requirements  
• Design application  
• Perform tasks requiring specific business knowledge |
|                           | GG12. BU instance governance          |                                                                                | • Limited scope/SaaS solution  
• High business-specific skills needed |

Figure 7. Coding scheme used to identify and structure research themes (continued)
Appendix B. Detailed coding results and research setup of literature items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Literature Items</th>
<th>Causing factors</th>
<th>Outcomes</th>
<th>Governance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ahuja and Gallupe (2015)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buchwald et al. (2014)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Davison et al. (2018)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Györy et al. (2012)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lyytinen and Newman (2015)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Schalow et al. (2013)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Singh (2015)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spierings et al. (2017)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimmermann and Rentrop (2014)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The table above categorizes the literature items into their respective causes (independent variables), outcomes (dependent variables), and governance mechanisms. Each row represents a different study or source, and the columns highlight the specific factors, outcomes, and governance approaches identified in each study.

Figure 8: Concept matrix of coding results and research setup of all literature items.
Appendix C. Longitudinal analysis of research themes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Subcategory</th>
<th>Research theme</th>
<th>Overall</th>
<th>Until 2015</th>
<th>Since 2016</th>
<th>Delta</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Benefits</td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>Technical accessibility</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E2</td>
<td>IT user competence</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>-5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M1</td>
<td>IT organization and BU non-alignment</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>43%</td>
<td>38%</td>
<td>-5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M2</td>
<td>IT system shortcomings</td>
<td>41%</td>
<td>46%</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>-13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M3</td>
<td>Employee motivation/impact orientation &amp; peer behavior</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>31%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>-4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M4</td>
<td>IT organization slowness</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M5</td>
<td>Beneficial cost structure anticipation</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>17%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M6</td>
<td>Business environment uncertainty</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M7</td>
<td>Competence lack/resource scarcity in IT organization</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M8</td>
<td>BU power loss</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M9</td>
<td>Restriction lack</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M10</td>
<td>Awareness lack</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>-13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Causes</td>
<td>Enablers</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Motivators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E1</td>
<td>Productivity gain</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E2</td>
<td>Innovation increase</td>
<td>25%</td>
<td>21%</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E3</td>
<td>Agility enhancement &amp; flexibility increase</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E4</td>
<td>User/customer satisfaction improvement</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>-5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E5</td>
<td>Collaboration enhancement</td>
<td>9%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E6</td>
<td>Security risks &amp; lacking data privacy</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>33%</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E7</td>
<td>Integration lack &amp; data inconsistencies &amp; architecture insufficiency</td>
<td>28%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E8</td>
<td>Synergy loss &amp; inefficiency creation</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>26%</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E9</td>
<td>Control loss</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E10</td>
<td>Continuity lack</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>10%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Risks/shortcomings</td>
<td>R1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-5% to 5%</td>
<td>General governance for Shadow IT and Business-managed IT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G2</td>
<td>Policy setup</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>23%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>12%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G3</td>
<td>Awareness training</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G4</td>
<td>IT systems gap resolution</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>4%</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G5</td>
<td>Monitoring &amp; identification</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>30%</td>
<td>11%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5% to 10%</td>
<td>Instance governance for overt Business-managed IT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IG1</td>
<td>Instance categorization</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>35%</td>
<td>19%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IG2</td>
<td>Instance decommission</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>0%</td>
<td>8%</td>
<td>8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IG3</td>
<td>IT organization instance governance</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>14%</td>
<td>19%</td>
<td>5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IG4</td>
<td>IT organization providing platform</td>
<td>13%</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>24%</td>
<td>17%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IG5</td>
<td>IT organization managing risks</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>13%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IG6</td>
<td>IT organization supporting implementation</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>6%</td>
<td>22%</td>
<td>16%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IG7</td>
<td>BU defining requirements/designing application</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>3%</td>
<td>16%</td>
<td>9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>IG8</td>
<td>BU instance governance</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>11%</td>
<td>-1%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 9. Longitudinal analysis of research attention of individual research themes (the percentage of identified literature items mentioning themes in category and subcategory, 70 literature items until 2015, 37 items since 2016)
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